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a b s t r a c t

The control of risks generated by modern industrial facilities could not be guaranteed without the use of
safety instrumented systems (SIS). The failure of SIS to achieve their assigned functions could result in
huge consequences with respect to both (i) the safety of the monitored system (relating to the SIS safety
integrity) as well as (ii) its production availability due to false trips (relating to the SIS operational
integrity). Furthermore, these two aspects are usually antagonistic. Therefore, the assurance of this
double performance comes first by a thoughtful design of SIS. In that case, the aim of this paper is
twofold. First, it focuses on the establishment of generic analytical formulations allowing the assessment
of the SIS performance regarding safety integrity and operational integrity. Second, it deals with SIS
architecture design optimization. The optimization problem is firstly addressed by a preliminary search
for a balance between the above two quantities relying on the analysis of the structure of KooN
architectures. Then, a more general and suitable approach based on genetic algorithms is proposed,
where several performance indicators and the costs of purchase and maintenance are expected to be
considered simultaneously. This general approach is illustrated through an application example.

& 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Since the publication of the IEC 61508 standard devoted to
functional safety [1] and its related sector based standards, such as
the IEC 61511 for process safety [2], the interest in using certified
safety instrumented systems (SIS) has considerably increased.
These systems are usually the first layer of protection called upon
to control potentially hazardous deviations of the monitored
process, i.e. the equipment under control (EUC), and therefore to
put it in a safe state. In general, a SIS is made up of the following
three subsystems:

S (sensor): this is made up of a set of input elements (sensors,
detectors, transmitters, etc.) which monitor the evolution of the
parameters representing the process behaviour (temperature,

pressure, flow, level, etc.). If at least one of these parameters
exceeds a threshold level and remains there, this deviation
constitutes the demand or solicitation emanating from the EUC.

LS (logic solver): includes a set of logic elements (e.g. Program-
mable Logic Controller or PLC) that collect information from the S
subsystem and carries out the decision making process that may
eventually end by activating the third subsystem.

FE (final element): this subsystem acts directly (emergency
shutdown valves) or indirectly (solenoid valves, alarms) on the
process in order to neutralize its deviation by generally putting it
in a safe state, within a specified time which must be identified for
each safety function.

The quantitative (probabilistic) evaluation of SIS performance is
a paramount step for their validation as specified in the IEC 61508
standard. This validation is none other than the assurance that
they can properly perform their assigned safety functions. The
ability of SIS to meet a given safety target (tolerable risk level) is
called “safety integrity”, which is measured differently depending
on the SIS modes of operation:

– Average probability of failure on demand (PFDavg) for the “low
demand” mode. This mode is typical for safety systems which
are activated only on exceeding a threshold value (process
upset).

– Probability of dangerous failure per hour (PFH) for the “high or
continuous demand” mode. This mode of operation is typical of
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safety systems that have a permanent or regular operation (e.g.
the basic process control system: BPCS).

Regarding the PFH concept, the first named authors of this paper
have shown that it is the average failure frequency of the SIS. Also,
they have conducted a detailed discussion on the aforementioned
modes of operation [3,4].

In order to specify the requirements for a given SIS regarding the
safety target, the IEC 61508 standard adopts the concept of safety
integrity level (SIL) which is therefore a measure of the confidence
with which the SIS can be expected to perform its intended safety
function [5]. Table 1 shows the relationship between the above
probabilistic performance (PFDavg or PFH) and the SIL concept.

In addition to the requirements specified in the IEC 61508
standard, aiming to meet safety objectives (safety integrity), it is
necessary to take into account any perturbation due to SIS failures on

the nominal operation of the EUC (even though it is safe). These
disturbances are usually caused by nuisance tripping (false trip,
spurious trip, spurious activation) of the SIS which result in produc-
tion loss and thus are economically prejudicial, and potentially
dangerous [6]. For instance see Ref. [7] for a detailed definition and
discussion of terms and concepts related to spurious activation of a

Nomenclature

Ak
n number of arrangements of size k from a set with n

elements
Ck
n number of combinations of size k from a set with n

elements
CP purchase cost
CSIS
P SIS purchase cost

Cmax
P maximum allowed SIS purchase cost

CT proof tests cost
CSIS
T SIS proof tests cost

Cmax
T maximum allowed SIS proof tests cost

IBi ith component Birnbaum importance factor
DC diagnostic coverage for dangerous failures
DCS diagnostic coverage for safe failures
MDTKooN mean down time for KooN architecture due to inde-

pendent dangerous failures
MDTsd mean down time consecutive to a shutdown
MDTS1ooi mean down time for 1ooi architecture due to inde-

pendent safe failures
MTTR mean time to restoration for DD failures
MTTRS mean time to restoration for SD failures
MRT mean repair time for DU failures
MRTS mean repair time for SU failures
PFDavg average probability of failure on demand

PFDSIS
avg SIS average PFD

PFDmax
avg maximum allowed value for PFDSIS

avg

PFDKooN PFD for KooN architecture

PFDind
KooN independent PFD for KooN architecture

PFDCCF
KooN dependent PFD for KooN architecture (CCF

contribution)
PFHSIS SIS probability of dangerous failure per hour (average)

PFHmax maximum allowed value for PFHSIS

PFHKooN PFH for KooN architecture

PFHind
KooN independent PFH for KooN architecture

PFHCCF
KooN dependent PFH for KooN architecture (CCF

contribution)
PFSavg average probability of failing safely
PFSKooN PFS for KooN architecture

PFSindKooN independent PFS for KooN architecture

PFSCCFKooN dependent PFS for KooN architecture (CCF
contribution)

STRSIS SIS spurious trip rate (average)
STRmax maximum allowed value for STRSIS

STRKooN STR for KooN architecture

STRind
KooN independent STR for KooN architecture

STRCCF
KooN dependent STR for KooN architecture (CCF

contribution)
STRDDind

KooN STR for KooN architecture due to independent DD
failures

STRDD
KooN STR for KooN architecture due to DD

failures
T1 proof tests interval
wacc average accident frequency
wi ith component failure frequency
wIE initiation event frequency
wS system unconditional failure intensity (failure

frequency)
wt tolerable frequency
xi ith decision variable
β CCF proportion (β factor)
βDU(¼β) β for dangerous undetected (DU) failures
βDD(¼βD) β for dangerous detected (DD) failures
βSD β for safe detected (SD) failures
βSU β for safe undetected (SU) failures
λD dangerous failure rate
λDind independent dangerous failure rate
λDCCF dependent dangerous failure rate (CCF)
λDD DD failure rate
λDDind independent DD failure rate
λDDCCF dependent DD failure rate
λDU DU failure rate
λDUind independent DU failure rate
λDUCCF dependent DU failure rate
λS safe failure rate
λSind independent safe failure rate
λSCCF dependent safe failure rate (CCF)
λSD SD failure rate
λSDind independent SD failure rate
λSDCCF dependent SD failure rate
λSU SU failure rate
λSUind independent SU failure rate
λSUCCF dependent SU failure rate

Table 1
Safety integrity levels (SIL) according to PFDavg and PFH.

SIL PFDavg PFH (h�1)

4 Z10�5 to o10�4 Z10�9 to o10�8

3 Z10�4 to o10�3 Z10�8 to o10�7

2 Z10�3 to o10�2 Z10�7 to o10�6

1 Z10�2 to o10�1 Z10�6 to o10�5
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